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The article is devoted to the issue of acquiring citizenship of Ukraine as a result of its adoption. 
The article explores and highlights the essence, content and main issues of acquiring citizenship 
of Ukraine as a result of its adoption, as well as analyzes the provisions of the legislation in the field of 
citizenship, which require harmonization and adaptation to the international level. 
Based on the analysis of legislation, the article states that the conditions for admitting to the 
citizenship of Ukraine are: recognition and observance of the Constitution of Ukraine and the laws of 
Ukraine, filing an application for a lack of foreign citizenship or an obligation to terminate foreign 
citizenship, legal residence on the territory of Ukraine during the last five years, obtaining a permit for 
immigration, knowledge of the state language or its understanding to the extent sufficient for 
communication, the existence of legal sources of existence 
The article also analyzes the simplified procedure for acquiring citizenship, which takes place 
through the adoption of the citizenship of a child living in Ukraine and one of the parents of any other 
person who is her legal representative and has a corresponding permit for immigration to Ukraine. 
The list of documents necessary for acquiring citizenship is also provided.  
The author proposes ways to improve legislation, taking into account international experience. 
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